The book is organized largely by organ system into 17 chapters. A chapter on toxic plants is illustrated by plant and major organ lesion. Another chapter summarizes bovine diseases that lack gross lesions and is illustrated largely by clinical images. Each chapter has text, with a paragraph or so allocated to each major disease. There is a reference section at the end of each chapter, typically 10-15 current or classical citations. I saw little that is controversial. The editors' and contributors' practical experience with food animal pathology shines through. Important diseases are illustrated by 5-7 images. There are short, boxed fact sheets for particular disease syndromes, and a reliable 14-page index.
One advantage of the book is that it provides online access to all of the images. Unfortunately, their resolution is modest (700-900 K), yet they should suffice for teaching. It is particularly good to have access to some of Dr. Clark's images, although many are also available (generally at higher resolution) in a CD offered through the CL Davis DVM Foundation.
Readers should have few complaints. There is considerable unused white space on many pages. Some images are noticeably compressed top-to-bottom. There is inevitable variability in the quality of images, particularly those derived from 2 × 2 transparencies, resulting in muddy colors.
All in all, a working book to have in the laboratory. I am averse to color atlases of disease-they tend to represent the image archive of someone who cannot bear to throw it away. In this case, the authors tried hard, and largely successfully, to strike a balance with all of the major diseases one is likely to see on the autopsy floor. The list price is $205. Several online vendors sell new copies for as little as $130.54 (incl. delivery).
